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Summary

Wave Field Synthesis (WFS) is a te hnique to synthesize a desired sound eld in an extended area
surrounded by a se ondary sour e distribution. In pra ti e these se ondary sour es are realized with
loudspeakers and therefore a spatial sampling of the se ondary sour es o urs. The sampling may
lead to aliasing artifa ts in the sound eld depending on the distan e between the loudspeakers. In
the time domain these artifa ts will o ur as additional wave fronts. If a linear loudspeaker array is
used, its nite length will introdu e further artifa ts in the sound eld. In this ase the trun ated
array a ts as a slit for the desired sound eld and dira tion takes pla e, whi h leads to additional
waves o urring from the edges of the loudspeaker array. The per eption of these deviations from the
desired sound eld depends on the strength of the deviation and on the type of the desired sound
eld, e.g. if we have plane waves or a fo used sour e lo ated within the listener area. A test was
ondu ted to rate the dierent per eptional dimensions of these artifa ts. A binaural model after
Lindemann (1986a) was used to predi t the per eption and to get insight into the me hanisms that
may play a role in the per eption of artifa ts of synthesized sound elds.
PACS no. 43.66.Ba, 43.60.Sx

1.

Introdu tion

Sound Field Synthesis (SFS) des ribes the ability to
reate a syntheti sound eld within a dened and
outspread listening area. This distinguishes it from
other te hniques su h as stereophony, where the reated sound eld is only orre t at one point, alled the
sweet spot. The prin iple of SFS lies in the Kir hhoHelmholtz-integral [1℄, hen e the listening area has to
be surrounded by se ondary sour es whi h are driven
to reate the desired sound eld within the area.
There exist dierent approa hes to solve the underlying equations whi h lead to dierent te hniques for
SFS su h as wave eld synthesis (WFS) or higherorder Ambisoni s (HOA). This study will limit its
fo us to WFS. The Kir hho-Helmholtz-integral assumes that the listening area is free of sinks and
sour es, nonetheless it is possible to synthesize virtual point sour es within the listening area so alled
fo used sour es, with the restri tion that this leads to
a smaller listening area. In this study the sound eld
of a virtual point sour e and of a fo used sour e are
onsidered.
( ) European A ousti s Asso iation

In pra ti e, the se ondary sour es have to be spatially sampled due to the use of real loudspeakers
as se ondary sour es. This leads to artifa ts in the
synthesized sound eld whi h might be audible for
the listener. At the moment it is not foreseeable to
solve the problem of spatial sampling, therefore it is
of great interest to know to what degree dierent artifa ts of the synthesized sound eld are audible. If this
is known, the synthesis might be psy hoa ousti ally
tuned in a way to minimize audible artifa ts. A few
studies have already been ondu ted fo using on different aspe ts of the per eption of synthesized sound
elds. They have showed that, depending on the type
of the synthesized sound eld and the size of the loudspeaker array, wrong lo alisation, li k artifa ts [2℄ or
oloration [3℄ are the most dominant unwanted pereptual ee ts.
In order to assess the per eption of WFS in a more
ost- and resour e-e ient way than with listening
tests, it will be of great interest to use an auditory
model that an omplement the subje tive experiments. A rst step into this dire tion is to apply existing binaural models, as it is apparent that binaural hearing plays a major role in the per eption of
sound elds. This study presents the su essful use
of a binaural model to predi t wrong lo alisation in
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synthesized sound elds. In addition, we will dis uss
the limitations of urrent binaural models for the target appli ation, and dis uss what will be required in
order to evaluate other aspe ts of the per eption of
synthesized sound elds.
2.
2.1.

where g is again the three dimensional Greens fun tion and d the driving signal. For the driving signals
for the two desired virtual sour es we get
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Theory

dfs (x0 , t) = ψ(t) ∗

Wave Field Synthesis

The theory of WFS for a linear loudspeaker array was
initially derived from the Rayleigh integrals [4℄. If the
loudspeakers are lo ated at the x-axis, they are able to
synthesize a desired sound eld in the x-y -half-plane
with y > 0. The sound eld P in the half-plane is then
given by:
Z

P (x, ω) = −

∞

D(x0 , ω)G(x − x0 , ω)dx0 , (1)

−∞

where x = (x, y) with y > 0, x0 = (x0 , 0) denotes the
position of the loudspeaker, ω = 2πf with frequen y
f , D is the driving signal of the loudspeakers and G
is the 3D Greens fun tion, whi h is a physi al model
of the point sour e used as the se ondary sour e.
In this study we are interested in the synthesis of
the sound eld of a point sour e lo ated behind the
loudspeaker array and the sound eld of a fo used
sour e lo ated between the listener and the loudspeakers. For these kinds of virtual sour es the driving signal D is given as [5℄
Dps (x0 , ω) = Ψ(ω)

xs − ys

ei c |x0 −xs | ,

(2)

e−i c |x0 −xs | ,

(3)

ω

3
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for a point sour e, and as [6℄
Dfs (x0 , ω) = Ψ(ω)

xs − ys

ω

3

|x0 − xs | 2

for a fo used sour e. xs = (xs , ys ) denotes the position
of the virtual sour e, c the speed of sound and Ψ ontains the spe trum of the desired virtual sour e and
in addition amplitude and spe tral orre tion terms.
These orre tions are ne essary due to the use of point
sour es as se ondary sour es instead of line sour es
whi h are needed for a orre t synthesis in a plane,
but are not available in pra ti e. In Figure 1, simulations of the sound elds for the two given driving
fun tions are shown. In the ase of a fo used sour e
the sound eld onverges towards the fo al point at
(0, 1) m and diverges afterwards, whi h means the listening area is restri ted to the area with y > 1 m.
If we transform the equations from above into the
temporal domain we will get for the sound eld
p(x, t) = −

Z

∞

−∞

d(x0 , t)g(x − x0 , t)dx0 ,

(4)

xs − ys
|x0 − xs | 2

where δ denotes the delta distribution and ψ the inverse Fourier transformation of Ψ. As an be seen, the
driving signal for the fo used sour e is a time reversal
of the point sour e driving signal, whi h is a known
property from the prin iple of a ousti fo using [7℄.
2.2.

Dis rete Loudspeakers

The sound eld is synthesized by loudspeakers. In the
al ulations above the loudspeakers were handled as
an innitely long ontinuous distribution, whi h is not
the ase in reality. Hen e, we have to handle the ase
of a real loudspeaker array, whi h is dis rete and has
a nite length. It has been shown that the use of a
real loudspeaker array will lead to spatial sampling
artifa ts due to the dis retization of the loudspeaker
distribution and to trun ation artifa ts due to the nite length of the array. [8, 6℄
Spatial sampling o urs above the spatial aliasing
0
frequen y fal = 2∆x
c , where ∆x0 is the distan e between two loudspeakers. In the sound eld, the spatial aliasing will be present as additional unwanted
ontributions, be ause the ontributions of the single loudspeaker will not an el out ea h other. This
an be seen in Figure 2, on the left side for a point
sour e and on the right side for a fo used sour e. Additional wave fronts exist besides the desired one. For
the point sour e these additional wave fronts arrive
at the listener position after the desired one. For the
fo used sour e the ase is inverted due to the time
reversal prin iple, so that the additional wave fronts
arrive before the desired one at listener positions.
The trun ation of the array leads to additional
spheri al waves originating from the edges of the array
and interfering with the desired waves due to dira tion [9℄. These an be redu ed by applying a tapering
window whi h drives the loudspeakers at the edges
with a lower amplitude [4℄. In addition to this, the listening area is smaller, and large amplitude dieren es
o ur at the side of the listening area due to dira tion minima and maxima, as an be seen in Figure 3.
It shows the sound eld synthesized by a loudspeaker
array with a length of 0.75 m. The size of the fo al
point for the fo used sour e is very large, whi h also
is an ee t of the trun ation of the loudspeaker array
and due to the dira tion limit for the fo al point [10℄.
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Figure 1. Simulation of the sound eld P (x, ω) of a mono hromati virtual sour e with f = 1000 Hz. The sound eld of
a point sour e lo ated at xs = (0, −1) m (left) and of a fo used sour e lo ated at xs = (0, 1) m is shown.
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Figure 2. Simulation of the sound eld p(t, ω) for a broadband virtual sour e. On the left, the sound eld of a point sour e
is shown that is lo ated at xs = (0, −1) m at a time t = 7.9 ms after the impulse has startet at xs . On the right, the sound
eld of a fo used sour e is shown that is lo ated at xs = (0, 1) m and t = 2.9 ms. The amplitude of the loudspeakers due
to tapering is indi ated by the olor-intensity of speakers.
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Figure 3. Simulation of the sound elds P (x, ω) of mono hromati virtual sour es with f = 1000 Hz. The sound eld of
a point sour e lo ated at xs = (0, −1) m (left) and of a fo used sour e lo ated at xs = (0, 1) m is shown. The size of the
loudspeaker array is L = 0.75 m. The amplitude of the loudspeakers due to tapering is indi ated by the olor-intensity
of speakers.
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Figure 4. Geometry of the virtual WFS systems used in the experiment. The loudspeaker arrays were always lo ated on
the x-axis with their enter at x = 0. A more detailed des ription is given in the text.
3.

Experiment

It has been shown that the errors in the sound eld
due to spatial sampling and trun ation of the loudspeaker array lead to dierent artifa ts in the per eptual domain [3, 8, 6, 2℄.
In the previous se tion we have illustrated the fa t
that spatial aliasing leads to additional unwanted
wave fronts in the sound eld. For the per eption of
these extra wave fronts the pre eden e ee t is of relevan e [11, 12℄. It des ribes the phenomenon that the
rst wave front arriving at the listener dominates the
lo alization per eption in a time frame of 1 ms  40 ms
after its arrival. In addition, the extra wave fronts are
not heard as e hoes in this time frame. This is why the
pre eden e ee t enables us to ommuni ate in losed
spa es. As a onsequen e we an assume, that in spite
of the aliasing in the sound eld, a virtual point sour e
is per eived at the right lo ation with no additional
e hoes, but with oloration due to the inuen e of
the additional wave fronts, that ae t the overall frequen y spe trum. For fo used sour es, the additional
wave fronts arrive at the listener position before the
desired wave front. Geier et al. [2℄ and Wierstorf et
al. [10℄ have shown in an experiment that in this ase
pre-e hoes are audible for long arrays, and an be redu ed by using shorter loudspeaker arrays. The lo alisation of a fo used sour e an be disturbed by the
lo alisation dominan e of the pre eden e ee t due
to the fa t that the rst arriving wave front omes
from a single loudspeaker position and not from the
lo ation of the fo used sour e. In addition, for short
loudspeaker arrays the trun ation an lead to wrong
binaural ues su h as the interaural level dieren e
(ILD).
The fo us of the present study lies on the lo alization of the virtual sour es. As mentioned above, due
to the pre eden e ee t the lo alization may depend
on the rst arriving wave front. One problem to be
a ounted for in SFS is the fa t that we have not

the lassi al pre eden e ee t s enario, sin e instead
of one well dened repetition, a bun h of repetitions
are arriving with a distan e in time of under 1 ms,
all from dierent dire tions and with dierent amplitudes, depending on the loudspeaker they arrive from.
For fo used sour es, the ee t is dependent on the listener position, be ause the sampling artifa ts are different at dierent positions [6℄. In order to simplify
the assessment of the lo alisation in SFS, we evaluate
the performan e of a binaural model to predi t the
per eived lo alization. A subje tive test was done for
the lo alization of fo used sour es in order to verify
the model data. The test was part of a larger subje tive test asking also for li k artifa ts, whi h was
presented in [10℄. After that, the lo alization of virtual sour es has been modeled and will be presented
in Se tion refse :modelling.
3.1.

Method

The method will only be presented briey here, for
a full des ription of the experiment refer to [10℄. The
test was ondu ted by a virtual WFS system realized by dynami binaural resynthesis [13℄ and with
headphone presentation. Binaural resynthesis gives
the possibility to position dierent subje ts in a onsistent manner in the sound eld and to swit h instantaneously between dierent positions or virtual
loudspeaker arrays. To reate virtual loudspeaker arrays, a set of head-related impulse responses (HRIR),
measured with the FABIAN dummy head [14℄, has
been interpolated and summed up. The SoundS ape
Renderer [15℄ in ombination with a head-tra ker was
used to realize the dynami binaural presentation.
The test itself onsisted of 17 dierent onditions
resulting from a sample of four listener positions and
ve array lengths. See Figure 4 for a sket h of the
used geometry. As array lengths, 0.3 m, 0.75 m, 1.8 m,
4 m, 10 m were used. Note that for an array length
of 4 m only the two listener positions with R = 1 m,
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Figure 5. Results for the model dependent on the onditions for the point sour e (left) and the fo used sour e (right). In
addition the mean value and varian e for the rating of the attribute pair left vs. right is shown for the fo used sour e.
The abs issa displays the dierent array lengths, the ordinate the judged or predi ted position.

and for an array length of 10 m only the listener positions with R = 4 m have been tested. In addition to
the applied SFS, a referen e ondition with a single
loudspeaker lo ated at the virtual sour e position was
presented. As audio material a senten e uttered by a
female speaker and pie e of astanets were played.
Six subje ts parti ipated in the test. All of them
had normal hearing levels and experien e with su h
tests. In the test the subje ts were presented a s reen
displaying on the top of the s reen the attribute pair
left vs. right with whi h the stimuli were to be judged,
and below nine sliders, one for ea h of the eight dierent onditions with a xed angle of 30◦ or 60◦ , and one
for the referen e ondition. The subje ts ould swit h
between the dierent onditions instantaneously and
as often as they wanted. They had to position the
sliders a ording to the per eived lateralization of
the stimuli. The test was run in two parts, one with
spee h, the other with astanets.
3.2.

Results and Dis ussion

In Figure 5 (right), the results of the lo alization ratings are presented. The mean over all subje ts, audio
materials and the two angles have been al ulated. It
an be seen that the referen e ondition (arriving from
the front of the listener) was rated to ome slightly
from the right side. All other onditions ame from
the left side, whereby shorter arrays and smaller radii
lead to a rating further to the left.
The initial head orientation of the listener was always towards the lo ation of the fo used sour e. This
means that the per eived lateralization of the fo used
sour e should have been near 0◦ for all onditions.
On the other hand, the lo alisation dominan e implies
that the per eived lateralization should be dominated
by the position of the loudspeaker whi h emanates
the rst wave front, whi h here is the speaker at the
edge of the loudspeaker array. In this ase, the lateralization of the fo used sour e is expe ted to be to
the left of the listener, whi h obviously is the ase.

But for shorter arrays the lateralization to the left is
expe ted to be lesser due to the fa t that the edge of
the array moves to the right, from a listeners point of
view. The result shows the opposite trend: the shorter
the array, the more lateralization to the left.
As mentioned in Se tion 2.2 the trun ation of the
array leads to a dira tion of the sound eld, and thus
to errors in the binaural ues. The dira tion is the
more pronoun ed, the shorter the array. Hen e, for
small array sizes, the result of the experiment may
be a ounted for by the dira tion. In order to test
this hypotheses, a binaural model will be used in the
next Se tion to predi t the lo alisation based only on
the two binaural ues interaural level dieren e (ILD)
and interaural time dieren e (ITD).

4.

Modelling

Lo alization predi tion for an auditory event using
a binaural model has been the s ope of many studies [16℄. For the purpose of this study, a binaural
model after Lindemann [17℄ has been implemented
in the Auditory Modelling Toolbox [18℄, and applied
to the virtual sour es. The binaural model examines
the interaural time dieren e by al ulating a running ross- orrelation between the two ear signals. By
in orporating a ontralateral inhibition me hanism,
also the ILD is a ounted for, by shifting the peak
of the ross- orrelation. The same stimuli previously
presented to test subje ts in the listening test were
used as input to the model. The same parameters of
the model as des ribed in the original paper by Lindemann were hosen. As a value for the lateralization of
the sour e, the entroid of the ross- orrelation output was al ulated. In a rst step this was done for
all onditions of the fo used sour e experiment, orresponding to the set-up sown on the right of Figure 4.
The results are illustrated in Figure 5. The data from
the model was s aled to have the same order of mag-
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nitude as the ratings for the left vs. right attribute
pair.
As shown in the graph, the model is able to predi t
the lateralization for the referen e onditions as well
as for the three shortest arrays. On the other hand,
for the two long arrays of 4 m and 10 m, the model
is not able to predi t the results. In the Lindemann
model, the pre eden e ee t is not in luded. It onsiders only ITD and ILD. Hen e, the on lusion an
be drawn that the lateralization of the fo used sour e
is dominated by the wrong binaural ues reated due
to the dira tion in ase of the short arrays, and for
larger arrays the lateralization is inuen ed by the
pre eden e ee t, so that the model fails in this ase.
In a next step, the model was used to predi t the
lateralization for a point sour e for the listening positions as shown in the left of Figure 4. The predi tions
are depi ted on the left side of Figure 5, this time
without respe tive listening test results. Again, the
head of the listener has always been oriented towards
the position of the virtual sour e. The model predi ts
a lateralization of around 0◦ only for the referen e
ondition, and for the 10 m-array ondition. For 4 m,
the per eption is bounded to the left of the listener,
and for shorter arrays to the right. For short arrays
again wrong binaural ues are present in the sound
eld, and are likely to be the reason for values predi ted by the model. For the 4 m array the predi ted
result annot easily be explained at the moment.
5.

Con lusions

The per eptual properties of SFS are still an open eld
of resear h. The artifa ts of SFS due to the spatial
sampling or the trun ation of the used loudspeaker
array annot easily be avoided in pra ti e, sin e a
loudspeaker distan e of 0.15 m already leads to spatial
aliasing for frequen ies above approximate 1000 Hz.
To apply SFS, it is therefore important to know to
what degree and what kind of artifa ts a subje t is
able to per eive in a synthesized sound eld, and
whi h of these artifa ts lead to an espe ially annoying
per eption. In order to rea h this goal, additional subje tive tests are needed. As a omplement the usage
of auditory models an provide rst predi tions for
ee ts the models are able to address. In this study, a
binaural model was used to predi t the lateralization
of virtual sour es lo ated in front of (fo used sour e)
and behind a loudspeaker array (virtual point sour e).
It ould be shown that the binaural model was able to
predi t lo alisation artifa ts for fo used sour es synthesized by short loudspeaker arrays. These artifa ts
are due to the dira tion of the sound eld for short
arrays. For virtual point sour es, the model also predi ts lo alisation artifa ts, whi h have to be veried
in a future listening test. On the other hand, so far
the model is not able to a ount for lo alisation dominan e as part of the pre eden e ee t. Future inves-
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tigations will fo us on the dete tion of further model
limitations, and extensions to the models to nally
serve for quality predi tion for SFS.
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